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ï— • urioussmi very common slip 
Tv . (■ noted in Harper'? Bazar, where 

-♦■ml. ! Int Tennyson, in the opening
• if 11 In Memorinm,” •* intended a 
i: f»nt to Longfellow.M The lines

• 1 to tiro familiar to all readers, 
. I'rnysonians are no more agreed 

> Hie identity of the bard 44 who 
s to one clear harp in diver’s tones” 
. tliey are about the interpretation 
.otion Cl If. of the same poem. But

.1 no allusion Is had to Longfellow ?

Notes on Dress. Cranberry Bogs and Marsh®».

One of the leading induetr iea of Cape 
Cod la the cultivation of cranberries, 
and almost every hollow of the hills/ 
from Long Point to Cohasset Narrows, 
is used for this purpose. Some of the 
cranberry beds cover forty acres.

One of the largest and roost typical 
beds in the region is that of the Crow
ell Brothers in West Sandw4cirT"rebent- 
ly visited by a correspondent of a 
newspaper. These gentlemen, he sayaf 
market some 2,500 barrels of the fruit 
annually. Their main bed comprises 
some fifty acres, and lies about five 
miles northwest of the village, 
the bay. When they commenced ope 
ratiopa some 25 years ago, it was a

Dr. B. C. Vm'i N..v, Bs.in Ttt.,- f™.d “ve"1 d«P. know» « Bart timid, girli.b enthu.ium, that it .ho,- 
Naur, » guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dis- *®4* 8 Marsh, with a bottom of peat. It ed bis bat clear down over his should* 
sinew, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, had an Outlet to the ocean, 3 miles dis- era.
Head ••che, Nervous Prostration caused by the . . . , . , .
US# of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, sien- t tnt, and wa# fed by a brook which | * Everybody seemed to lay aside the
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result- issued from a larger pond, an eighth of usual cool reserve of strangers, nnd
Ù" d def.X P»m»tu'rVo!d 1 miI* norlhJ ,Th*y beS*n b* drain' w« mi>de our»el»e. entirely »t home.
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los- mg toe pond into the sea, effecting * A aby young naan with ap emaoiat-

ea,jin8‘dhh>reet wide’ ^oil0,0111 t,um’ ieft bi* — •e«i-
ponce. One box will cure recent oases. Each ®,ght leet deep, and half a mile long— and went over and sat down in a lunch 
boi contain, one rannth'e treatment. One the outlet having » fall here of sixteen basket where a bridal couple seemed 
d“ll*by Æ Sp rene^11*? pric..av,w.',*îar' leet to Ibemde. Sluice gates were In- te be wrestling with their first picnic, 

antee six boxes to cure any case. With each 1 serted at the bead of the ditch. A sec- Do you suppose that reticent young
X”d7.7eevs doll«.,7e ?rin «nd’ih^pu™: ; 0Dd c,m,1 ”M du* fro“ lbe uPP«r man would have done such . thing on 
chaser our written guarantee to refund the pond, which was also fitted with sluice ordinary occasions ? Do you think if he 
money if the treatment does not effeet a oureJ gates, where it entered the drained ; hud been at a celebration at borne that

marsh. These arrangements complex j he would have risen impetuously, and 

led, and the pond drained, the young;gone where these people were eating 
vines were set out on the peat bottom by themselves, and sat down in the 
in rows eighteen inches one way and cranberry jelly of a total stranger V 
two feet the other. This was a method 
of cranberry culture not generally fol 
lowed, but was quite successful. In 
January the young plants were flooded

Railway Sociability.
The embroidery fever still ragea. 
Fur-trimmed hats are very fashion

able.

4 Speaking about the sociabili ly of 
railway travellers,’ said the man with 
the crutches and a watch pocket over 
his eye, ‘ I never got so well acquaint® 
ed with the passengers on a train, aa £ 
did the other day on the Milwaukee 
and St. Paul railway. We were going 
at the rate of about 30 miles an liour# 
and another train in the other direction

Ladies who affected short hair have 
given up the style.

Uoyal cardinal ia all the rage lor chil
dren's costumes.

lied and green in subdued tones is a 
favorite combination.

The ol 1 fashioned muff of our grand
mother is to be revived.

The Jersey and tho bustle are de 
cidedly unbecoming to stout women.

pompadour designs and stripes are 
mi demand for dressy evening toilets.

Ample room for Storage of Woods.

H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. H. MERLIN.n8 6m]in all the leading et) lee.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al Share of publie patronage in our new 
brunch of business, as well *sa continuance of 

old business.

Health is Wealth. telescoped us. We were all thrown In 
eaohmher's society, and brought into 
immediate social contact, so to speak.

41 went over and sat in the lap of a 
corpulent lady from Manitoba, and a 
girl from Chicago jumped over nine 
seats and eat down on the plug bat of a 
preacher from La Crowe, with so much

REMEMBER !J. G. II. PARKER,!
BARRISTER AT LAW, C0RVE2ARCEI),

and REAL STATE AGENT.

cf 14 Saint Augustine” when Ten- 
>n speaks of stepping stones is rea- 

• :My clear from the f«èt that Tvnny 
s poem xvas printed eight years be 

e ' lnglellow's, it is rather curious

a fai m

public favor in our
Vincent & McFate,

$40 Union Street. St. John, N. B

THE FINEST STOÇK OF . d

AMERICAN FANCY GOODSPractice in ell the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

near
U• AND

one reader out of a thousand
•s the blunder in ‘ The Wreck ol * Wrappers are now worn only in the 
Hesperus” concerning the old sailor sick-room and as neglige in the bou- 
ii island or the peninsula of Florida,

■e the *• Spanish main” tv as not 
er but land. According to some, 
derivation is from the Spanish ma 
- shackles- and the term includes 
circular bank of islands bounding 
' t: ibbean Sea on the north and 

, vliile others apply the word in- 
i to the mainland itself, which once

Novelties,
FOR THE

|TREATMg|in7?!^|7ly

HOLIDAYS,
will be found at

DON'T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUT!

à! Idoir.
White crinkled crapes ate used for 

sort frills about the neck and sleeves of 
dresses.

The Bren ton rest has been revived, 
and promises to regain its old-time 
popularity. •

Odd clasps to fasten clonks and other 
wraps are wooden masks with open 
mouths.

The English greatcoat, with pointed 
hood or a Carrack cape, has replaced 
the ulster.

^KENDALL'S 
iPAVIN CURE!

■*J. W. WHITMAN’S.
JUST ARRIVED:

A new lot of

Room ZPaper.
Odd Lots of Spring Stock selling low I 

The place to buy The most successful Remedy
ever discovered as it is certain in its effects 
and does not blister.

.-cd to Spain. An error in lying- 
liioh by the tv ay, Tennyson re 

1 his play of “ The Cup,” taken 
lie same source) is that of roak - 

• Fe-lerigo'aT.ilcon a male bird, 
“ the ballad about Custer's death, 
o Revenge of Kuo in the Face.” is 
ularjy full of slips. Longfellow, 

’ 3r, was more/ortunnto ban Whi 
who, o<ldly enough, bus in his 
striking poems damned to aver

ti g.lame as a craven Skipper ireson, 
was guiltless of the charge laid at 

door : has immortalized a deed of 
»istn never performed by Babara Fri 
i:e, Jias written up a historical myth 
The King's Missive,” nnd in “ Ich- 
!” has passed a blistering j idgment 
n Daniel Webster, which, however, 
only fair to remember that the 
virtually withdrew in the later 

m -quite as good a poem, by the 
as “ Ichabod”—which tv as publish, 
is; year in the Atlantic-N. Y.

SLEIGH ROBES 
HORSE RUGS 

and WHIPS.
Road proof below.

SAVED HIM 1,800 DOLLARS.
Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.The favorite combination for nice 

black dresses is silk with velvet or 
heavily-repped ottoman. .

A new French fancy is that of ming
ling feathers with the knot of flowers 
worn at the throat.

Velvet hats and bonnets are frequent, 
ly seen with the crown ol one color and 
the brim of another.

In buttonhole stitching the bottom 
of a flannel skirt, first doable the ft.m 
nel as if to hem it, And baste it in 
place. This will give firmness to it, 
and it will last twice n« tons.

T! c newest styles of
gist, Halifax. N. 8. John 
proprietors, Toronto. Ont.

Co., sole 
25LACE AND KNIT SHIRTS ! Dr. B J. Kendall k Co , Gents Hav

ing used a good deni of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
Ï woul'f let you know wlmt it-has done for 
'me. Two years ngo I had ns speedy 
as was ever raised rn Jefferson County. 
When I was breaking him, he kicked over 

bar and got fast and

Lawrence town* Nov. 27th, 1882. 

ANNAPOLIS, SS., Jg^ BOSTONa eolt
41 should rather think not.WHY ARE

Coünty Coqi't, ’82 a

MILLER BRO S
----- ■* bRLMXO THK -----

Improved Raymond Sewing 
chines Easier Than Ever ?

4 Why, one old man who probably at 
home led the class meeting, and who

. - , , . . was as dignified as Roeooe Conkiing'sby means of the sluice gates, the wa- ; . .. . , ./ . . . : .. . father, was eating a piece of oostard
ter bemg drawn off m .,he 'I-'-ng, « ple, „h,n he met tbe olher nnd
aoon a. all danger of fro,t waa pa.^e-L | „„ ,eft bj, ow„ ,eat 8ni,
The young plant, took root »t once. tlle frnnt en<J of lhe car and tha,
and in two years had covered the; . r . , . . . ., , . piece of custard pie into the ear of »
ground They had never a.oco been beauliru| widow from Iowa,
reset, but are renewed yearly by . D , . . ,.. ... , , , , 4 People travelling somehow forget
spreading a thin layer of sand on ice . .. ... .
above them lbe husteuty of their home lives, and
A Mem*. - , - , f from acquaintances that sometime* lost

Plus is a plain description of one of, . . ...
the largest and most successful cran
berry bogs on the Oipe. The modern 
cranberry culturut, however^ prepares 
his beds after a diffeient plan. In 
1 citing a bog ie selects one of the 
immense swamps which abound in this 
region, its surface covered with a dente 
thicket of alder, willow, sumac, and 
coarse weeds and grass, its soil a por 
ous, spong/ mass of roots, fibres, and 
vegetable mould saturated with water.
Men, horses and carts are th^n set to 
work at the neighboring sandfu..«. and 
their contents are carted info the

■DIRECT !the cross
liis.hind lugs nil to pieces. I employed 
the bust firriefti, but they nil said he was 
spoiled. He had a wry large thorouuh- 
pin, nnd I used two bottles of KendalIV 
Spnvin Chre, nnd ft took the bunch entire
ly off, nnd he sold afterwards for $1890 

"(dollars). I have used it for bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it has always cured 
completely and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism I haw recommended it to a good I 
many, nnd they all say it does the work.
1 was in VViiherington k Kneelund's drug 
store, in Adams, the other day and saw a 
very fine picture yon sent them I tried to 
buy it, but could not ; they said if I would 
write to you that you would send

tore one of

Causk :
WILLIAM II. FAIR ALL and WILLIAM 
. H SMITH, Plaintiff4.

WILLIAM R. BEACH, Èufeoflant.

TO BÉ SOLD AT

Public Auction,
By the Sheriff of the County of AnnnpolL 
or his Deputy, at the Court House iu An
napolis,

Sciir. Atwood,
Because the people are finding out that it 

ie THK HEST Family M-chine.
All kinds of S. Ms chines kept 

(having about 20 dilterent kind.-’, 
and Canudi:tn)nnd if alter trying the 1 uipna-ed 1 
P.aymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange fbr any other kind

Fir-t Class REPAIR SHOP in con
nection with e-ich office, where all kind» oi 
.Sewing Mecbines &re repaired.

WILL SAIL FROM

BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON !
. Twice a Month,Home Items.

Special marks of kindhess and atten
tion should be received with discretion, 
for it is far better to refute theqi than 
in accepting to assume privileges which 
were ne/er intended.

5CARRYING

ON SATURDAY, mu on«. I
I wish you would, and I will do you all 
the good I can.

Yury respectfully,

How to Cure a Cold.FREIGHT aiti PASSENGERS,id.

Agents for several first class makes of
0th January, A. D.f 1883,'
at the hour of eleven o’clock 

foreuoon,
A LL the eatatv, right, title and inter 

T\. eat of the above named defendant*, 
ot, in and to, all that certain lot of

A medical journal tells bow one man 
was bn red of a cold : 4 He boiled h lit-

A singular mistake occured in s 
Halifax last months. À coun- 

ian presented a check from a well 
•n city merchant for two bund re • 
rs. Owing to the figures being 

y ))unctu.ated, the paying teller 
oak it for two thousand dollars. 
p-.iltUeman that amount. The 

;i try man coolly walked off with the 
ey. At the close of the day the 

'< officials discovered the error, 
pi’e of them, procuring a warrant 

• Uie services of a detective, started 
- lie countryman. They found 
«.l home and compelled him to dis 

-e. They mercifully did not sei . 
warrant, but left him a sadder Lut 

or mac.

E .%. I YTt.XX.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
WingNam, Oxt. Jan. 17th, 1882.

ill the Parties wishing to secure FREIGHT ROOM 
will apply to

It is not now considered correct to 
introduce visitors who are calling at 
the same time, and considerate visitors 
will obviate any awkwardness by tak
ing their departure immediately upon 
the arrival of a stranger.

When at a dinner party a gentleman 
is introduced to the lady whom he is 
to take in to dinner, he should con
verse with her until dinner is announc 
ed, when he should offer her his right 
arm and conduct her to the dining

PliOS & ORGANS. tie wormwood and hotehcrand toge
ther and drank freely of the tea before 
going to bed.The next day he took five 
pills, put one kind of plaster on hi* 
breast, another under his arm. and 
still another on bis back.

A. W. CORBITT & SON,Dr. B. J. Ki^dai.l* Co., <#>*/« :—Thit ie 
to certify that I have used Ken bill's Spavin 
Cure bought from C. E. William*, Druggist. 
WIngham, Out., and do wiGi-mt hesitation 
•ironouiice it to be au invaluable remedy for 
the cure

Address :
LAND and PREMISES,MILLER BRO'S. ANNAPOLIS. N. S.S toat**, lying and being at or n.-ar Puri 

George, ill the County of Annapoli*, arm 
bounded as’follow*, that i* to nay ; On tin 
north . by lands of James Wilnm, on th. 
east by the Handley Mountain road, 
tooth by lands of Wjfham Ilayv*, au.l 
ihu w. at by landv of Charles Mnrguson. 
containing by e.-timaliou forty a<
»r less, wiih the buildings thcrvtiu, the 
-a*ue having been levied on under cxecu 
tion i*-ued on a judgment in the abov. 
oatis*-, duly legisit red more than, one* year 

Terms T.-n per cent, at time of sale ; 
remainder on delivery of deisl.

UnderMiddleton, Annapoli* Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E I. 

or, Moncton, N. B PATENTS.of Spavins, Ringbones 
on a bone spavin of several year* 

is completely reae-v. .1, and

or Curbs. 1
advice from an experienced old lady lie 
look all these 06 with an oyster knife 
in the aiternoon, and slapped on a 
mustard plaster instead. Then he put

growth which 
e in safely say it will rimove any • 
or ringbone if 
recommended frie

1
We continue to art aa Holivilure for pa

tents, raven l«, trade-marks, copyrights; 
etc., for the United .Status, and to obtain 
patents in Canada, E inland, France, Ger
many, and all other countries. Tuiity- 
aix years’ practice.

No charge for examination of models or 
drawings. Advice by mail free.

Pati-nca-oMain.-d through us arc noticed 
ill the Scientific- American, which iiaa tic 
largest circulation, and is the most infln- 
•ntial newspaper of its kind published in 
the world

imvin, curb 
properly used. I have :tlsu 
aids to use it. who have don*, 

so with perfv t success. I gladly make this 
publie, and will answer any questions 
'ers seat me. Yours, Ac.,

GEORGE BRYCE,
rrom the Oneonta Press, New York

Oneon*n,.New York, Jan, 6th, 1882.
Early Inst summer Messrs. B. J. Kendall .V 

*’o., of Enoeburgh Falls, Yt., made a eontracr 
rtith the publishers of the Cross for a hah 
■Milumn udvertisement.setting forth the merits 
of Kendall’s spnvin Cure, for 
same time ire secured from the firm u quanti
ty of books entitled Dr. Kendall’s Treatise on 
• lie Horse and his Diseases, which we are now. 
-living to advance paying subscribers to the 

i premium.
be time the advertisement first ap

peared in this paper, Mr. P. G. Sclieruierh-rn 
who resides near Colliers, hnd a sp ivined 
horse. He rend the advertisement mid con-

swarap until a »oli«I bed of nanti fi- or 
Ax inches thick covers the eurfi - - 'onae hot bricks to his feet and went to

Next morning another ol«l lady 
■ne in with • bottle of goose oil, and 

him a dose of it in e quill, and an

r s mur*

'be brushes, grass, ami vegetable li
ter being buried beneath. DitchMA new frame for small mirrors and 

pictures has the top nod left aille about 
•>«ie-half the width of the bottom and 

t side. It is covered with plush, 
i Conductor's Tkrriblr Death — ,tJj a small owl placed on a perch 

victor Harry Anderson, who ran ornaments the upper right hand cor 
' een Toronto and Stratford met

are then cut for drainage and H wiling, ; 
md the ground is ready for the vines. !HUufc strived about the same time with 
Still another p’a t i* pursued by expe [a bundle of sweet fern, which she made 
rienced growers with good results, into tea, and gave him every baff hour 
This consists in taking off" the upper until noon, when be took a big dose of , 
surface from two to four feet, or as far 8l*le* After dinner his wife gave him 
down aa any * live' matter extends, and, * TO P*^ ^er own m -ke, about the 
then ditching thoroughly and tilling it ®'ze 8 xvalnut and a similar shape, 
with sand. This plan is more expen ian,i lwo t^poonfid# of home-made 
»ive, the clearing costing $3 per square balsam to ke*p them down. Then be

took a half pint of hot rum, at the sug
gestion of an old sea captain, and 
steamel his legs with an alcohol bath. 
At this crisis two of the neighbors 
arrived, who saw at once that bis blood

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON, 
SheriffDENTISTRY.

MMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S.,
The advantages of such a 

notice every pab-ntee irodvrstauds.
This largi and splendidly il lust ruled 

newspaper is published weekly at $3 20 a 
year, an I is a Im lied lo be the l*e*t luqier 
devote*! to science, ineclnmics, inventions, 
engineering works, and other <le|«nrtment* 
of industr al progruhir, publislu-d in any 
ecmiitrv. Single copies by mail, 10 cent* 
Sold by all iif-ws duah-rs.

Address, Munn k Co., publisher» of 
Scieutific American, 261 Broad wav, New 
York.

A. Mouse, Plaintiff’s Attorney.
Annapolis Royal, Dec. M, A. D , 1882 

6h39

one year. Af

.1 terrible death at Petersburg, at Japanese umbrellas make lovely 
nek on the ^th inat. He was conv ^rap-baskets. Loop rows of chenille 

• mo Petersburg Station from Strat -
Notice of Assignment.

W. P. STRONACH,
/YF Margaretville, Ai.nupolis Count 

trader, has this tiny assigned to me al! 
his real and personal property and 
for the benefit of such creditors 
sign the Deed of Coni|»osiiion within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer- 
ent ai claims mentioned therein being find 
paid.

Said Deed has liecn duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis Countv. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. II. Parker, Esq . 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person inter* sted 
then-iu, or desiring to êxecu e the same.

All parties failing to execute the 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

DAY D BENT, Assignee
Forest Glen, Wi I mot, Nov *>3, 1882. tf

l*re«* as a 
Ab»ut t

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrvncetown..?in ribbon from s]*oke to spoke, 

isten the point o! the opened 
a in a stand. Bows and ends 

be added for a

;. nnd before the train stopped t,
->ed off the engine, and slipping on » 
platform, fell under the wheels of 
tender. Death was instantaneous, 

i the unfortunate man was literally
• to pieces. What appears strange.

• tvever is that tho whole train, con
ing ui twenty-two cars, passed over 

- body. The body was taken to Ber- 
and a coroner notified, but he con 

I wed it unnecessary to hold an in- 
i *st. IXtceased lived at SttntfoicJ, i

■*s well known in Toronto lie! are killed be sure and secure all the 
a wile and four children.— , soft downy feathers, for down pillows 

j are one of fashion’s newest fancies, and 
! they are certainly delighlfnl for sofas.

____ 1 and f*rge e.*ay chairs. These pillows
1 ut hold of ttie boy’s heart. Y ^der j are iiri a yanl squarA, c.• v - • l with 

. )motive comes like a whirlwind pliable si.a or satin mervai ctox, and 
vn the track, and a regiment of arm- embroidered in dainty designs, or they 

I men might seek to arrest it in vain, may be made of India silk, which comes 
would crush them, and plung un* in exquisite of flowers, almost as beau 

-e ling on. But there is a little lever tiful as hand-work. If the pillow is to 
; its mechanism that at the pressure be used by an invalid, a case of linen

yard, but weeds an 1 grass trouble the 
vines less alter the ground is once pre

A cranberry bed, when the pickers 
-ire afield, is a pretty sight. Picking 
begins usually about the middle of 
September, and lasts until the close of 
October, the fields being flooded at 
night toward the end of the season, to 
guard against frost. The drought 
hastened Lhe season by a week this 
year. Cranberry picking is made the 
holiday of the year. Whole families 
come and 4 camp out,’ or live in rude 
bouses on the grounds thro* the seasoi.*
Some drive to the bed each morning.in 
their own conveyances, returning 
home at night. The picking is done 
methodically, each wocker having his jant* eoughl to acquaint himself with 
or tier appointed section. The usual ,he hiding-place of the mysterious 
plan is to pica in four and six quart j r°rce- Ue placed Ilia hand a game, the 
tin pails, hut on the Bartlett Marsh \ Pill,r' »nd e8ain he hit the dust. The 
pans are used, these l eing emptied j proprietor, on being summoned, 
when tilled into pine boxes holding|dauntedly proceeded to hug this mis-

chevious pillar. He was incontinently

Î; *LOST OR STOLEN.
TTVITIIER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 
X-2 tween these place*, a Pocket BOOK 
containing five $5 bills, x 
papers. The tinder will 
ed by returning the

Middletom/Aug. 7th, 18S2.—tf

eluded to test the efficucy of the remedy, al
though his friends laughed at his credulity 
He ).ought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Curt’ 
■*.nd Commenced u»ing it on the hor-e in *ic 
cor-lance with the directions, and he informed 
us this week that it effected such a Complete 
cure that an expert horseman, who examined 
the animal recently, could find no truce of the 
ppnvin or the pla 
Mr. Schermerhor 
Kendall’s Treaties on the Horse 
eases which he prizes very highly and would 
be loth to part with it nt any price, provided 
he could not obtain another copy. 6o mucti 
for advertising reliable article».

effect*I of satin ribbon may 
. pretty finish.

*with a lot of valuable 
be suitably reward- 

same to the owner.

Handbook about patei ts mailed free.

was out of order, and gave him half n 
gallon of spearmint tea and a big dose 
of castor oil. Before going to bed he 
took eight of a new kind of pills, wrap
ped about his neck a ti innel soaked In 
hot vinegar and salt, and had feathers 
burned on a shovel in his room. He 
is now cored and full of gratitude/

Hints for Christmas Gifts.
LEVI O. P1IINNEY.

4 What shall I make for Christina's? 
is the question that is now heard on all 
sides, and n few hints for simple and 
easily made fancy articles may be of 
use to our readers. When the geese

ce wher* it had been located, 
n has since sesared a copy of 

and hi» LMs-
HAS BEEN PROVED 

£ The SUREST CURE for
Î kidney diseases.
c Docs » la do back or a disordered urine 
£ indicate that you *re » victim? THSÜDO 
*1 KOTHSElTATBt cm KIDNEY-WOUTst 
c or-oe (draggle» recommend it) end it will 
5 peedily overcome the disease end restore 
5 healthy action to all the ore»*». „
• LadlPC r°roompliir.tepeculiar > 
£ toyoori.cx.EucUa8vam u
** and weaknewca. KIDNEY-W02T le unsur- - 
a pe*-cd. u it will set promptly end aefvly. i 

Kdhrn- Sex. Inoontinonce. retention ol • 
« urine, bricl^ dust or ropy deposits, and 
2 drsgginr patnti,»U speedily yield tol»vft.„- - 

etire i>ower. (SC) X
BOLD BY ALI. DBFGKHSTB. Yrioef).

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From the Bo».on Giobe.]

'T

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
>

ON HUMAN FLESH. — The other day, in a Philadelphia 
cafe, a gentleman leaning against an 
iron pillar was seen to pitch suddenly 
farword and fall to the floor. He arose

Vevay, IoJ., Aug. 12th, 1S82.
Dr. B. J. Kkndall A Co., Gents :—Sample 

•f circulars received to-day. Please send me 
iooie with my imprint, printed on one side 
only. The Kendall Spavin Cure is -iu excel
lent jdemand with us. and not only for animal» 
but for human ailment» also. Mr. Jo». Voris, 
one if the leading farmers in ourflounty, <_ 
sprained an nnklf badly, and knoinng the 
value of the remedy f t herses, tried it on n.jSflVt 
himself, and it did frr'l<fT£f fifth he had ex- I//fi ll 
peeled. Cured the er-.mm in very 

Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it
will be sent to any address ou receipt of price ______
by the proprietors, Da. B. J. Kkxdall A Co„
Enosburgh Falls, Vi. Send for Illustrated ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE 
circular.
SOLD BY ALL DRUOOISTS.

How to Treat a Boy. 5duU

ENTERPRISE./..j

STEAM TUO
Eva Johnson.

IheftboveUftsoolutmai of Ijdut Mnk- TTAVINO oorchaied th. abov, TUQ BOAT
1 1 I intend outtin, her on ih. Annapoli.

ftlrtiMiflf,. , Kivw about thi 31th ofth. pr..,ut mouth, 

^lh' ^
v ohatdi ® bepAuir Tewlae* Ships,

selFtan», to help her answer the large correspondepee
wmch daily pour* In upon her, each .Apply to

—7 —u.-.r burden of to Caring, or joy at releaJbfTO»1V Her
„ Vegetable Compound » a medicine for mod and not ^JSSÊSh
F >r a young lady, a . chatelaine bag era purpoe*. I have personally lnveJl^pLettaïl TP *

will b. an acceptable gift. T|.r Ag««. M«b,.
it usually a square, with three, gathers lFd Sre«rtb«l bj U W»e<5r1>. >. Milter, Agent, Bnt ltir.r.
at the top, but it i. prettier to round *u^^f™“7rStuf ! f‘muel Cl.ï.„t,pnrt.
the corners, an«I edge with lace, rtfese of the utcru.% Lcncorrbcw, irregular and painful ! “• FitzRnnddfph^Agebt, Bridgetown, 
bags match" tbe costume wtlh' VITioh July Hth. lSSL

® UloeraUoo, Floodings, all Displacements ol 1 the coo- | —. ■ | f kr •>
they Are worn, or for evening west pre »s«nent spinal weaUwei, ami u especisU/ adapt*! to PI nill 14 X 
made In-th. shape ot a tmngl. or * LUUUrla.

n«w life and Tiffor. It remoVee tontnew, flatulency, t . DI HIIPUC
destroys all cravlnc for afetmulanU. and (eileree weak- \ l r j - - ■! Illllin.l
no*» of the stomach. It cares Bloating, /• • ‘ - ï * 1V*
Nenrou» PweAraStoa, -«eneral DabUltyrOeepi,
Depreeriori eni TeitoeeN a*.* .that feolutc o* beart^ 
down, causing' pain, weight and 1—/air^is^ » always 
permanently cured by its ass. It will at all times, and 
uutar all circumstances. Act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system. ■ y ~ .

It <u>K> oui, «L rw botu. or u far|l,u< . KW s. 
druggists. Any advice required as to special èasee, end 

y/ZC the names of msmy who have been restored to perfect 
health by the of the y^getAtoCompoiand, e* be
ïïf1 h1 by ùsdr"-ïi* f* wi<h ***** 8»r^ty,

For Kidney Complaint of eftitor sex this comooundis

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
/

Jteesrs. Erf (tors .«—
.'bort order.

1 man’s hand will slacken its speed. 
I in a moment or two will bring it 

mting still, like a whipped spaniel, at 
•;r feet. By the same little lever the 
' ‘.mer is guided hither and yonder 

n the sta, in spite of wind and ettr- 
»t. That sensitive and responsive 

f by which a hoy's life is controlled 
is heart. With your g-asp gently 

.0 firmly on at th-» helm, you may 
iot him whither yoq trill, Never 
uubt that lie hoe a heart. Bad end 
iiful hoys often have the tenderest 

ieari.8 hid«,en away somewhere beneath 
ncrustations of sin or behind barricades

to be drawn or and off should accom
pany it, and this may he made quite 
elaborate by drawing the threads, and 
working them over with colored linen 
thread.

one half of a bushel each. One cent 
and a half per quart is paid 
for packing. The presence in a field of 
150 persons of both sexes, most of 
them young, cmnot but be productive 
of much mirth and jollity. Laughter 
and good nalured ralliery abound, nnd 
friendly contests as to tbe expertness 
in packing are common. In the con
tests it is generally the case that the 
awkward lad is left far behind by the 
deft fingers of the maiden. However, 
cranberry picking is not all in the sun 
shine. His cramped position is apt to 
render the workmen uncomfortable, 
and stooping over the wet bogs on a 
frosty morning is not pastime.

After packing, the berries are stored 
in cellars until a favorable market is

prostrated. Simultaneously, a man in ? 
the adjicent barroom howled with 
rage, his wine glass half empty in bis 
band, angrily exclaiming that he had 
been paralysed by placing his hand 
upon an iron post in the cafe. A little 
man with tbe ingenuous smile of a wig. 
zird suggested electricity ; and electri
city it was. A steel screw from 
which hung an electric light bad been 
pushed into contact with an iron gir
der under the floor. The man who 
didn’t finish his wine had placed bis 
foot upon the metal rail ia front of tbe 
bar.

Rafts, Scows, &c.

'TMIE subscribers are still Importing and 
-L manufacturingB. CORBITT

Annapolis, or to

Monuments <tNEW YORK

ARTIFICIAL STONE Gravestones
"W ORKS, Of ITALIAN and ÀMEBI0AN Marble.

MAXCFAC1TRK» ATheart, of satin, op black velvet, and 
painted or embroidered with bright 
red strawberries, with butterflies hover
ing over thorn. A spray of holly with 
its brillmnl scarlet berries, would also 
be pretty. They are suspended from 
the arm by a coforert ribbou. ’led in a 
bow at She top.

Grartdmn will appreciate hr om^ro-’' 
idered velvet case for her specials,

I and a tasty autumn-leaf pen-wiper, stay
I be made of four shade* Cloth- Ved, PinkhAm's Liver Pilla," says one

r tto&ert to the tcortd tor tho cure ot (
brown, old gold., and olive. C y one BUIouto-hs and Torpidity of the Ut«.
of .ach color, hu, of
into the form of a maple le^‘ ‘or
which sutural Heaves'will serve as TpaV
terns-’«bd vefh with sitk. tbe red Witf tST.o.ry ,it s’t;,n.t.«dp!q. 
green, olive .*it|> soqil.l, goi<,|iitbft Who^,|^ D^fi^lsU.r J 
brows, and -brown, with yellow., \Âr- ;n *1 ■»'*’)» i ' ; » ;

3r~;"ftl’Sr.ZiS.Spring Stock for the Season

olive cloth, and 41V tm two bit. of Cha-. The Beat Value listHôTrkfhtet Offered to 
moia skin for ^e.,*!»*, f«te»1hg,À3Î , mojt'ÿfjuy'n. ^
together with a bow ol cardinal and 1 
gold colored ribbon.

* ÏL?ï**'e" ”«l|.pooket 1, p2Îk“BÏ.Tlini^-T1ÜT «,d '¥ÎW S5a8aSE2fjfcifc* °°
pair ofbettows, The shape of the bet» Wrapping P.pen, Paper Bigs and Shop 1 “ be“ “ ■
lo*. shouId.be out out of. thin wood or

ed, flsveeoornered pieces; of hillc are*1" balinoe nh.n patent is allLed. Tout
htted into tb. side., and the oowle i. ^ .to. Watt.ts, S4nedio‘„n‘i’”' *3*k for,15

frdnt may be decorated in .eojr way tii ,h, leading Pea, Fabr.'. P.neiis, cf A awrviir r,

*f**’'-^_____—- .. xiztëzï - c-
Dress bas a moral effect upoq the Lady Fixobrs.—Four ounees Df sw*. Sohort Books, every book used in tbs Ma- lt8e “<nt*

c.«saSW:«2S2!l«Se»««si -ro*-5—
«i/riout. .o-le,t nockc.|oih and a general'host the four white, and atir ih* «r»d„ft *°d 6stil- and B.ff. Afso--. large Subaoriptiona will be taken at 

aat genre Of.dre Vt. will, ip .11 jT S}, b«Vi«.««d Blind, at lowest this office. Payments are made
;v, boo r .^«ponding d|> -m thZgh pie^ofTtiff I «dS. P- OOKOLLT. ' J

by nc.l . i$. r, . Idr^t. ]p,p4tr/.dad up, dust with sugar an<5 ’ , »■*"*>-**** nbtlng a person of ve^'rno-

mrn. bak» 'u a not too hot oven Cc-r.Ccotg? Bra-vij 8b., “ten cans to seonre this In-
. Hr.'-.-, g, g. ,’a work.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S. Granite and Freestone Moments./:T pride. And it is your business to get 
t that heart, keep bold of it by sympa 

-, by,confiding in him,manifestly working 
only for his good by little indirect 
•indness to his mother or sister, or 
?von his pet dog. See him at his 
tome, or invite him into yours. Pro-j 
ide him some little pleasures, set him 
t some little service of trust for you ; I 

love him ; love him practically. Any 
v/gy and every way rule him through 
a is heart.

1 THOSE IN WANT OF Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Granite equal to that done abroad

Plain anil Ornamental Stone Work,First-Glass PLOUGHS
•f different patterns, should call at once on

— Here is a good yarn. A blue
jacket at Alexandria, in carrying out 
one o* the multifarious duties which 
fell to Jack’s lot during the Egyptian 
expedition, was assisting to remove 
some trusses of hay from the quay,and, 
stumbling along under tbe weight of a 
emuII haystack, nbt being able to see 
where he was going, pushed against a 
commissariat officer irreproachably 
clad in review dress, * Who the devil 
are you? and what are you doing 
here?' says the gentleman. 4 Who am i 
If’ says Jack ; 4 Well, I don’t alto
gether know. I used to be a British 
sailor ; but now, Is strikes me, I’m <
turned into a d------d commissariat
mule !’

Polish

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round A Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all description* ; Ornamental Vote», 

Dram Pipe, Flower Poll, Flagging for 
Walkt and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Slone work that can be manufactured.

^^-Gire «» a call before closing with for
eign agent» and inspect our work.
OAKIKL PAI.CONKS.

‘ JOHN HALL,
;-,;,;,:MWmro£TCV7H.

TBKM8. SIGHT.___________ tfn4«

1 Miss E. M, Bonnett

announced, when they are assorted, 
oldrax wrtthax the sise and color of the berry deter

mining tbe grade, and marketed, chiefly 
through commission houses. New York 
takes most of tbe Cape berries. Cran
berry culture, if the growers are to be 
believed, is not a very profitable busi 
ness. Tbe yield is uncertain and also 
the price, and the grower has many 
enemies to contend with—the fire- 
worm, frost, weeds, and the tendency 
of the ground to go back to its natural 
state. Tbe.most destructive pest is 
the tire-worm, a small worm with a 
straw colored body and a black vein 
running along its back, which attacks 
the vine at blooming time and eats 
away the outside fibres, making the 
bed look as if scorched by fire—hence 
its name 4 fire»worm.’ Cape harries 
command the highest pried in market.
The growers cannot begin to meet tbe 
demand. New Jersey produces many, 
and there are some large beds on Long 
Island, but tbe main snpplies are from 
the West. There is a cranberry tract in 
Wise main on which you could drop
Massachusetts and not cover the vine,. _ A Maine dea00n h„; buried „„ 
Minnesota t. overrun with wild vme, third wife_ in due Uoe , fourth „„
from which berries are gathered, in,ugur.l6d mi.trea, of hi. heart and 
although they are not » large a. tbe bome. He waa a ,ery udent *
cultivated variety. Many are also ...iFer.i . , ,.hipped Eaat front Waahington Terri- ^ ‘“fereJ no'hln« 10 be WMted- , 
lory. When tbe new miatrees was putting

things to rights, while cleaning up the 
attic, she come, across a long piece of 

mates are beat adapted to the product board, and waa about launching it out 
tion or grass and pasture crops. Sver [ol tbe window ; little Sally intereper- 
since the settlement of the country aed, and said : 1 O-mamma, don't, that 
moat of the oitiea in the South have j ia the board papa laya out his wives on, 
been supplied with bay raised in the ; and he wants to save it.’ Sever the. 
Northern State».

NOTICE.
unsurpassed oe abundant teetiaxmiale show.

rriHE Subscriber ia ready to receive orders 
X for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER

ING, sod also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All orders 
promptly attended to.

iriitV>.e prepared by the middle of May 
V to give instructions on the

AyiTORTE AND ORGAN,
to A6«6*'Wbo *iay cesire them.

Bridgeuu.0, JJaj ut, 1882.

Billheads executed in the

BEKT ; OTYT.BB AT THIS O'’t’ICE
oiy*: us a^tbial.

— A Swiss paper describes the fear
ful storm which wrought such havoc in 
• he Qrindelwajd on the 27th of Octo
ber. It began to blow at 4 o’clock in 
the morning and continued for twenty- 
four hours with terriBc violence. Its 
like wa, never belore 'experienced. 
The heaviest roof atones were blown off 
like chips. Lumps of rock weighing 
700 pounds were sent spinning through 
the air like cannon balls in battle. In
side the bouses there Waa no safety, 
outside nobody could lire. Windows 
were blown in, roof» carried away ,uod 
many families ded in terror to their 
Teliira. in the afternoon a few brave 
Yuen, at the risk of their lives, went on 
the rouis and tried to repair damages. 
But it wsa impossible to do anything 
As fast as they replaced the atones they 
were dislodged and several of the 
thrown to the ground. At night the 
gale raged still more fiercely ■ and 
a tremendous rain fall set In.

V 35BS.
—Trade supplied by

All must re»: 
ambition 1» to

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882.—tf

Schr. “IVICA,"We will warrant this 8tone to stand auy 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the 
harder It gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
Annapoli», a lot of Coning, manufactured re
cently, which the pirblio ean inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
ArtifloiaJ Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. 6.. Feb. 16th, 1881.

JOB ^ORK efjev«ry description execut
ed at flie office of this paper. No SLOP 
WORK DONE.________ f

r'IAPT. J. H. LONG- 
vV MIRE, will ply as • 

Packet between Bridgetown and 3t. John, 
N. B., this season. All freight consigned 
to him carried cheap, and handled with 
every care.

Also—Plenty of the best

>

RATENTS
1 CANADIANS

—- A story is told of a woman in the 
rural districts who wanted to keep up 
appearances and who was often thwart
ed in this by her innocent and matter • 
of«fact daughter. One day when a 
visitor was present at the table the 
hostess said to her daughter, ‘ Where 
are all our knives?’ ‘Here they are, 
both of them,’ waa the astounding 
reply.

I K Of
LIME,

JUST ARRIVED AT THE nt vessel or out of store. Apply to 
MBS. LONGMIRE, 

Bridgetown.Drug Store. epldnltf

jfijfcPROPEBTTJOI SALE.A Large supply of WALL PAPER. Also, 
all supplies required for schools—Books, 

Stationery, Pencils, Quill Pens, Inkpowders, 
Crayons, Seals, Wax, Wafers, Slates, Blotting 
and Tissue paper, Blank Books. Rubbers, 
Sponges, Rulers and Belle at Halifax prices. 
All kinds of SEEDS, at lowest figures. The 
balance of Paints and Oils at still farther 
tedoeliesb

fTIHE subscriber, owtng to poor health, offers 
A- for sale or TO RENT his premises situ- 

ate in Nietaax near Middleton, consisting of 
Thtee-fourths of an acre of Land, together 
with the buildings thereon, consisting of

yTannery, M Slop & DwellL. R. MORSE, M. D. Bark House with mill already set and good 
Stable.

Terms Easy.
For farther particulars apply to Aunear 

O.TU. • r

M C. W. ILtSLEY.
Middleton. Oat. 6th ’82. 3mpd

*1 THIS

Lawrencetown, May 1st, 1882. Jy
— That motet And tolerable oool oli*»STRAYED

on tile premises oftlfo subscriber, about the 
1st September, three yearling cattle. The 
owner of the same will oblige by calling anu 
looking after them, and paying expenses.

W. It. TROOP.
■*G-anvilh, Ol. 17th, '82, ?7tf lew, out it went.
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